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OPERATIONS OF COMPANY "C" (REINFORCED), 126m INFANTRY, 
(J2ND INFANTRY DIVISION) IN A SEPARATE ACTION IN '!BE 

AGNO VAI.I.JI!Y, LUZON, P.I., 30 JULY - 6 AUGUST 19~5 
(LUZON CAMPAIGN) . 

(Personal Experience of a Caapany Commander) 

INTRODUCTION 

This monograph covers the operation of a very small Task 

Force, Task Foree Farmer :-- caaposed of Caapany C, 126th Infantry, 

32nd Infantry DiVision, re~nforced in the battle for the Mountain 

.' Provin·ce, Luzon, Philippine Islands, 30 July - 6 August 1945. 

The events which preceded this operation were the usU!l ~~~s 

,,v for a Pacific Campaign. Early in January 1945, General MacArthur's 

forces had returned to Luzon, main island of t·he Republic of the 

Philippines. 

The Sixth Army followed by the Eighth Ar., had landed and 

seized initially the low open country near the beaches. (1) The 

Japanese, employing delaying aotion, lIad withdrawn to the rugged 

hill masses to make their traditional last stand. The pattern 

set so many t~es before was to be used again. It was: to drive 

wedges into the enemy's position; to push. them further 'back into 

the hills; to cut his pockets of resistanoe into even smaller 

pieoes; to overwhelm saas and leave others to die of disease 

and s'tarvation in the high and unfriendly jungle mountains. (1) 

By July 1945, this plan had been almost oompleted and there 

.ere but a few large pookets remaining. One of these large 

pookets of troops was under the command of General Nishiyama in 

the Carabelle mountains and it oontained the in/famous General 

Yamashita. (See Map A) 

(1) A-l; Cbarts 51 and 59 
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THE GENERAL SITUATION 

Pressure had been applied to both sides of this pocket by 

elements of the 6th, 25th and 32nd Divisions on the South and 

East operating along Highway 5; and by elements of the 32nd and 

33rd Divisions on the North and West, with a regiment of the 32nd, 

operating from Baguio, the country's summer capitol. These enemy 

troops were confined to the highest mountains on Luzon and in the 

most difficult and rugged terrain. One main highway ran through 

,~~ the western portion; (see Maps A and B) this road out through a 
""" . -/ 
~~- series of high passes and gaps; it doubled and ourved back in 

many places and often had stretches that twisted over 10 kilo

meters to go forward a scant 2. Brigadier General Charles B. 

Lfman commanded or exercised control over the forces engaged in 

opening the highway. In part they consisted of the l27th RCT, 

1st Battalion, l26th Infantry, and 66th Infantry (Filipino Army) 

and numerous guerrilla and Filipino Army Forces generally oalled 

"Force Volckmann". The general plan of the troops on the North 

was as follows: l27th RCT would attack north up the highway from 

Baguio and meet the 66th Infantry advancing South down the high

way. Small Guerrilla units and Filipino Army units up to 

Battalion size would be used as far as practicable as attachments 

or in some cases for minor individual tasks. Because of the 

terrain, the l27th would attack for the most part in column of 

Battalions and hoped to effect a meeting with the 66th just south 

~~<3f'~1.l.li:ulas. The 1st Battalion, l26th was in reserve in Baguio. 

(2) 

On July 25. A Company, l26th, was alerted for the mission of 

guarding the l27th Infantry's line of supply along the highway. 

(2) Personal knowledge, Statement of Captain John H. Murphy, 
Adjutant, l27th Infantry. 



They moved out on the 26th. B Company, wi th a small Guerrilla 

unit attached, was moved on the 27th to the vicinity of Bokod. , 

as additional security for the rear and right flank of the Regi

ment slowly advanoing up the highway. (J) 

By the 28th of July. the l27th had passed Balangbang Pass 

(see Map B) at whioh point the highway ran parallel to the Agno 

valley tor some 40 kilometers. The valley contained numerous 

rioe fields and many small barrios or towns; they would be any

thing from a dozen native huts to a 100 frame houses built on 

stilts. Intelligenoe reports were scanty but Japanese activity 

had been noted in the Valley by l27th patrols on the high ground -, '-

that over looked the valley (see Map B) and the n"tives had all)" 

evacuated. (The natives confirmed the reports of the l27th patrol 
['r'-~ r 

but their opinions were oonflioting; one had as many estimates of 

Japanese strength or activity as there were natives questioned.) 

{4l 

On the morning of July 28, the Battalion Commander of the 

1st Battalion, l26th and the Company Commander of Company C were 

oalledto General Lyman's headquarters and informed of the danger 

to the l27th's right flank. They were assigned a mission "to 

prot •• t it by putting a foroe in the Agno valley and were told to 

report any gathering of Japanese foroes parallel to the advanoe up 

the highway." All available assistanoe was offered the 1st Bat

talion in planning if it was needed and additional units would 

be attaohed as available. These additions consisted of extra 

forward observer artillery parties and the 1st Battalion, 1st 

Pangasinan Regiment (Filipino ArmY) whioh was a fully reoognized 

guerrilla unit oomposed of J rifle oompanies and a headquarters 

company. (The rifle oompanies had J rifle platoons eaoh and a 

(J) Personal knowledge; (4) Personal knowledge, statement Lt. 
R. J. Peterson, I&R Platoon Leader, l27th Infantry 
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small headquarters platoon; average strength per company was 5 

officers and 120 men.) The Headquarters and Headquarters Company 

was in effect another rifle company. its strength was also slight

ly over 100. The Battalion had the normal command and staff group 

found in an American Battalion but very little communication equip

ment and no'heavy weapons. The training of this unit. as with 

most guerrilla. provincials. or Filipino Axmy units. was almost 

nonexistent. By American standards they were little better than 

an armed mob. (5) 

The Commanding General also advised the C Company Commander 

and theCommeoder of 1st Battalion. l26th. that additional supply 

and evacuation facilities would be unavailable except for an 

occasional air drop but that f\l.ttds were available to hire native 

carriers. The Commanding General wished to be informed of the 

general plan the following afternoon, 29 July. 

Upon arriving back at the Battalion area the Battalion 

Commander decided to send C Company into the valley rather than 

move one of his other oompanies. The Battalion Commander outlined , 

a rough soheme of maneuver, and advised the C Company Commander to 

follow it. He plaoed any. of the facilities of the Battalion at 

the disposal of C Company's Commander. That afternoon two air 

missions were flown over the valley in CUBS of the l20th FA Bat

talion. One mission was flown by the Company Commander and one 
, 1 
w~l~~L the Company'. Executive Offioer, who was also a plaM 

-) 

toon leader of the 2nd platoon. This was done to oheck the maps 

that had been issued and to check for signs of the enemy. The 

maps proved fairly accurate judging by Pacific standards, and 

numerous signs were noted of the presenoe of Japanese troops. (6). 

\ 

(5) Personal knowledge; (6) Eye witness 
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The small CUBS were forced to fly, for the most part, several 

thousand feet above the valley's floor because of strong wind 

currents. The abrupt mountains and steep, winding canyons made 

the operation of the planes difficult, and consequently observa

tion at times was spotty. Several important points were learned 

however, the maps were grossly in error between Buguias and 

Kabayan. (See Map B) There were mountains where none appeared 

on the map and the river took several abrupt changes in direc

tion where the map showed it to run straight. The town of Lutab 

appeared to be strongly garrisoned as did Kabayan. (7) There 

was a great deal of litter in the streets and trom the air the 

rice paddies surrounding the towns showed plainly many trails 

where the stalks now ripe had been broken by the passage of 

innumerable people. 

One more flight was thought needed, if possible, at a lower 

altitude. The Company Executive Officer was assigned this mission 

and given several specific points on which additional o~servation 

// was thought desirable. 

Til! TASK FORCB PLAN 

A written plan was drawn up on the evening of the 28th tor 

presentation to the General along with the lists ot requests: 

~i·( The Force, to be called Task Force Far~r, would be composed ot 
vi Cit 
fd~~ C in " ompany C _. ,. otficers and 150 men, It- heavy mach e guns and 

2 Sl-mm mortars -- with an officer and 49 of the men of Company 

D; 1 officer and 20 men trom Headquarters and Headquarters 

Company to act. as 8-4; 1 officer MAC and 1/2 Battalion aid 

personnel; 3 forward observer parties previously offered; 1st 

Battalion, 1st Pangasian Regiment less its Battalion Commander, 

a Lt Colonel, and the Battalion Executive Officer, a Major (as it 

(7) Eye witness, Statement of Lt R. J. Peterson, L&R Platoon 
Leader, 127th Infantry 
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was believed that it would be unadvisable to heve offioers 

present who were senior to the Task Foroe COIIIIII8.nder.) It was 

suggested that 200 native oarriers be employed for sup~l"es_ and 

evaouation,~~i; '. dropsappear~d-impra0t10abl;;f;0lA- the prior' ~ir\ 
reoonnaissano'J\ except in possibly two plaoes. The foroe would be 

divided into four separate oombat groups. Three would oonsist 

of a rifle platoon and a guerril~a oompany eaoh. Headquarters 

C Company, Headquarters Company of the Guerrilla Battalion and D 

Company attachments would form the fourth. ,One group was to 

enter the valley the day prior to the start of the mission to 

seoure a base of operation; the balanoe of the foroe would prooeed 

into the valley on the 31st. The plan ot maneuver would be to 

push one or more groups up the valley to a position in line with 

the 127 advanoe and prepare a defensive position. The balanoe 

of the foroe would then Join the perimeter, leaving behind a small 

rear guard. This operation would then be repeated and the rear 

guard would be moved forward to the seoond detensive position. 
) , 

The,river was to be used extensively for flank seourity as the 

advanoe oontinued. Crossing and reorossing was oontemplated 

frequently if the need arose. Any deoeption possible would be 

used, @ ~ny strong points believed beyond the oapabilities of 

the foroe would be bYPasse~and regiment notified. Beoause of 

the unreliability and ,poor status of training of the Guerrilla 

Batta110n~ serious engagements would be avoided if at all possible. 

An additional light maohine gun was requested, giving the toroe 

a total of :3 lights, one to eaoh groupt 6-300 radios were requested, 
.,,~J 

[P,t.: one to eaoh rifle group and :3 to Company Headquart~rs. Additional 

SCR':36's were requested to give the 

seourity for our supply points along 

8 

foroe a total ot 12. Looal 
",(0 . 

the highwa~ to be provided 



by troops now guarding the 
,,<'1, 

air missions· be flown by the artillery CUBS -~ as often as 

practicable",-- to give any information available along the line 

of advance. (8) 

These requests of the C Company COIIIlIlS.nder and his plana were 

approved with one exception. The Exeoutive Otficer of the 

Guerrilla Battalion would accompany the Battalion. However it 

was firmly astablished that the Commander Company C was in command 

and a detinite succession of cOIIIlI.and was laid down troll. the C 

Company Commander to the C Company Exeoutive Otticer and in the 

event of their both becoming casualties. the platoon leader ot D 

Company was next in line of command. After the plan was approved 

by the COIIllI.&nding General. Company C set about the balance ot 

their preparation. (9) 

THJ: STABT INTO THE V AL:GEY 

~ the morning of 30 July. the advance guard at Task Force 
J-,0r. <. ~. 

Farmer, the 2d Platoon with B C.ompall1""'attached started down the ----.- .. -. ..,,- -,.' ," 

, traillnto the valley (see Map B) to secure and establish a base • 

. \ This was to be done at a bend in the river that had been previous

ly designated by map and aerial reconnaissance. All II.8mbers of 

this group were thoroughly briefed and told that knowledge of 

their presence must be kept troll. the Japane.e tor at least twenty

four hours. K rations for three days were carried by all men. 

and twenty Igorot bearers accompanied this group. (10)_. 
'.6-:_~~ 

Also, on the 30th the initial supply d~ was established (~0 

under oommand of the A&P Platoon leader who was to act as the Task 

Force 8-4. (See Map B) The balance ot the 200 native carriers 

were transported to the vicinity of the supply point and final 

arrangements were made as to their duties. Nee~ed instructions 

(8) Plan drawn and presented by author; (9) Personal knowledge; 
(10) Personal knowledge 
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were given to them through interpreters and they were assigned 

to three approximately even groups of 50 odd each, this was 

done tor better control. The thirty carriers lett over were 

instructed to torm a tourth group which would later join those 

already in the valley. Each native group had a head man and a 

seguendo whose pay would be slightly higher. Also, each head 

man was given a carbine, this greatly increased his prestige and 

consequently control over his titty carriers, as with these primi

tive mountain people a weapon (especially an American weapon) 
, 

is symbolic wl-th power and authority. (11) 

At 0600 the 31st ot July the balance ot C Company, Head

quarters and Headquarters Company, A and C Companies ot the 

Filipino battalion and the rest 

trucked at Baguio. At 0800 the 

ot the torces attachments en~ 
, , - 01'1 i'1A i' Ij (se-c: 'M -j 

Line ot DepartureAwas reaohed and 
.,', ' _ '. J . I!, 

the maroh into the valley began. (See Map B) The trail was rsc"r-'~t'~) 

tortuous and extremely steep and the scouts and advanoe guards 

were continuelystopped to allow those on the t1anks to keep in 

position. Around 1400, when little more than halt way down, the 

1st Platoon ithe advance guard~ ran into a small enemy toraging 
, 

party in a comodie (Yam) 
---~- .-:;;7----

patoh; tive enemy were killed and at 

least three were thought to have escaped. Our presenoe in the 

valley wo uld 
~ ... 

now be known, it it wa:.e- not already. Speed in 

closing into the prepared perimeter was now oonsidered essential. 

The tlank guards whioh slowed the column were oalled in and 

progress was taster. The river was reached. (12) A crossing 

was made under protection ot the waiting 2nd Platoon an hour 

betore dark. A tight perimeter wastormed with the carriers in 

the center. During the night a number ot small tires were ob

served in the small valley due north (see Map B), but nothing 

(11) Eye witness; (12) Personal knowledge 
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was learned about the main valley which was the ro.ute to.. be 

taken the next day, The. night was spent quietly and nothing 

was heard or o.bserved by anyo.ne alo.ng the perimeter. (13) 

The next day, 1 August, just after dawn the 1st Platoo.n and 

its 
, t 

\~ r '_. I, 

attached. company and a fo.rward artillery party crossed the 

river and began to move up the valley trail; they were followed 

one-half hour later by the main body, The 2nd Platoon and its 

attached company and artillery party remained behind to guard and 
l . 

strengthen the supply base. Almost all the carriers were started --
back up the trail to the highway under pro.tection of one squad of 

the 2nd Platoon and one Platoon of guerrillas. The 1st Platoon 

met no resistance although Signs along the trail and in huts 

adjacent indicated recent and extensive use by the enemy. A halt 

was called at no.on at the end of a particularly narrow seotion·of 

the valley, The river at this point was oonfined in a narrow 

gorge and its flow increased from its usual rapid flOW(l5 to 18 

miles an hOur) to. a tumbling torrent. (14) 

Two squads of the 1st Platoon were sent ahead on reco.nnais

sance. They reported that about twenty enemy soldiers were 

building a trail blook about one kilometer ahead of us and at 

the tar edge ot a large clearing. (See ~ C) The squad 

leaders believed that the enemy could be approaohed quite olosely 

from the river side. The Company Commander and 1st Platoonts 

leader went forward to the edge of the olearing with Squad 

leaders. The 1st Platoon leader was given the mission o.f reducing 

the trail block. The plan was for him to take his Platoon and 

one platoon of guerrillas and get as olose as possible on the 
« 

enemy flank. When in posi t10n he would oall the Company Commander 

by radio. Upon his signal three of the heavy maohine guns would 

(13) Eye witness; (14) Personal knowledge 
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fire for two minutes from our edge of the clearing and one of 

the D Company's 81's would fire fifteen rounds, attempting to 

straddle the trail just beyond the enemy positions. First Pla

toon would attack the partially completed road block from the 

flank as soon as the machine guns and mortars ceased firing. 

This simple plan worked well; twelve enemT soldiers were killed 

and one co~itted suicide with a grenade. (15) The 1st Platoon 

had two wounded, one a litter case caused by fragments~ the 

suicide's grenade. As the 1st Platoon attacked the road block, 

2nd Platoon's leader reported by radio that a small patrol had 

run into machine gun poSitions 1000 yards to their south and 
I .', 

east. (See Map C) Their patrol had retired when fired on. 

They also had two casualties, both guerrillas. (16) 

The Company Commander decided to establish defensive posi

tions for the night. at the north edge of this clearing in a 

heavily wooded area, at a bend in the river. The daily report 

was made to the l27th, plans were made to evacuate the wounded 
'. 

with the native oarriers the next day and preliminary plans were 

made for the next day and the proposed attack on Adaoay (see Map 
, 

C) thought to be held by at least two enymy platoons. The night 
.,~w<!-

was spent quietly and nothing· of note;reported by the perimeter. 

(17) • 

AUGUST 2. The 3d Platoon with A Company attaohed moved out 
~ C I' 

at 0530 followed by companySHeadquarters, Weapon Platoon and 
te··, ' 

Headquarters COlIpany Guerrillas, 1st Platoon with Company /C' 

formed the rear guard. Around lOOP. 3rd Platoon radioed that it 

had halted in a banana grove several hundred yards from the out

skirts of Adaoay, a town of approximately 40 native huts, a 

ohurch and a lars. school house. Two 5.man patrols were sent 

(15) Eye witness; '(16) Personal .nowledgei (17) Personal 
knowledge 
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out with SOR 536's - one on each side of the town. They reported 

the place deserted to all appearances. The force moved into the 

town with two Platoons moving through the houses on the left ot 

the trail and two platoons moving through the house. on the 

right of the trail. As their leading elements entered the last 

few houses, three enemy soldiers tried to run from hiding in a 

shed to the rear ot one ot the native huts. As they were fired 

on, several more Japanese hiding under the church, which was 

built on 2-foot stilts, opened fire on the guerrillas, who had 

bypassed them~ Headquarter. Personnel, C 'qompany, praaptly bowled 
~f-~-\./ 

hand grenades under the church, but not '\Intil one guerrilla had 

been killed. One man of the 1st Platoon and two guerrillas were 

wounded b,. the four enemy soldiers found under the church, only 

three of whom were armed. (18) l2'7th was infoI'l'lled that Adaoay 

had been reached. aegimenta1 S-3 ordered the COllPany Commander to 

remain in the vicinity of Adaoay and await orders to move (a 
. -ti~ 

section of J~hehighway had been blown, again holding up the 

regiment). (19) 

At this point the Company COB\IIUUlder had three pre.sing 

problems: 

(1) His base, now that the carriers had returned with a full 

load, had a large .. ount of rations and amaunition - sufficient 

for 4 days normal operations. His main force had been resuppl~.d 

by small groups of carriers and had supplies for at least li- day,v 

to continue to build up the dUllP at the rear base would make it 

difficult to move, .ad (20) 
-

(2) As the force moved up the valley the already long supply 

lines would stretch still farther. Evacuation of wounded to the 

highway was now over 18 hours, not counting halts for darkness. 

(18) Personal knowledge r (19) Statement of Col. Frank W. Murphy, 
Commanding 12'7 ROT; (20, Personal knowledge 
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(3) He could not normally, expect another night tree troa 

attack. Alaost any sort ot organized or prepared attack. because 

ot the 500 poorly trained guerrillas, must be avoided and 

especially one at night. 

The tirst problem could possibly be solved by an air 

reconnaissance mission by the artillery cubs. One ot the native 

seguendos had reported the existence ot a trail between Apunan 

on the highway and the vlllage of Kabayan. (See Map C) It this 

trail actually existed and Kabayan was reached the supply and 

evacuation route could be cut to 8 hour.. The cubs were asked to 

tind this trail. Also, the S-4 (A&P Platoon leader) was ordered 

to check on its existence and it he tound it to reconnoiter it as 

• , 

best he could. 'fhe plan to avoid ... 'IIU attack was smply to with

draw to an unknown position, at night and it the enemy attacked. let 

him. tind a vacated position. 'fhe 1st Platoon was sent across the 
, 

river to Kagosit to tind a suitable position tor the permeter. 
~--~---

An excellent one was tound early in the atternoon on a large, 

rocky. tlat knoll heavily overgrown with high bushes. (See Map CJ 

Positions tor each platoon ot the entire torce were laid out and 

arrangements made tor a guide to take each platoon into its position 

as it crossed the river. Wire was atrung acroas the river under 

water to asaist the men in croasing. A tew minutes betore dark 

the 1st echelon - the 8lma and 60mm mortar men - moved out ot the 

town. 'fhe rest of the foree followed and the center of Adaoay was 

thoroughly booby trapped. (21) 

'fhe position in Kagos!t was about 800 yarda due eaat ot 

Adaoay. !!he p Company Platoon Leader had volunteered to rema1n 

(21) Kye wi tne .. 
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on the Adaoa7 side of the river with one of his Sergeants and had 

dug-in in a thicket at the edge of the river bank. The7 were 

about 250 7ards from the town. Mortars were set up as soon as 

possible with the aid ot a Section Sergeant who had previous17 

crossed with the 1st Platoon. The balance of the force took up its 

position in the perimeter and settled for the nignt. A few minutes 

after 0100 a grenade exploded in the town and was t.aediate17 

followed b7 2 others. The two alma and two 60.. mortars commenced 

firing. 
'\. _ .... to give 

The "tompan7 Platoon Leader.! in an excited tone, attempted 
---,-. ' .. ----.~-... '-:;;.,--:--------. --'-._--------

.ensing. The mortars fired until each had but 20 rOUnds 

left. The observer reported that he could not tell definite 

results but that most of the fire had landed near the center of the 

town. Two more boob7 traps exploded and the rest of the nignt was 

spent quiet17. Several perimeter gusrds later reported hearing 

heaV7 splashes in the river. (22) 

AUGUST 3. As soon as it was light the next da7 a squad or 
. 

the 3rd Platoon was seat aeross the river to ascertain the damage 

of the night before. This proved useless, although the buildings 

had suftered considerable damage, little else could be learned as 

to results - or as to the number of Japanese casualties, one or 
~J 

two remaining boob7 traps~ picked up and the squad returned. 

The rear base was ordered to move forward with all its 

supplies. -This meant a double load for the carrier8 hence their 

progress would be slow. A squad of the 1st Platoon and a Platoon 

of Guerrillas w.~e sent back along the trail to meet them at a 

prearranged spot. This was done for additional protection as the 

bulk of the Force's supplies were on this carrier train. The 

(22) Personal knowledge 
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balance or the 1st Platoon and its attached co-pany were sent out 

i, ",Ion two patrols - one to .lpunan. and one t08ila. (See Map D) 
, '- ~ \ \, '" <,A Both towns were to be partially burned. Bila to be burned at 

,/" , 
~ ~t', - " , 

~"'-" 
hoped that this might deceive the eneay into believing that 8okod 

'" r I 

least one hour arter .lpUDan. .ls these oa1'1'ios were on a good trail 

o Bokod. a sizeable town saae 25 miles south and east. It was 

f/P" was our objective • 

"... - ,~, ... ~. 

.ll'ound 1500 the real' base with all its personnel and supplies 

had closed into the perimeter. one carrier had been drowned in 

, making their first river crossing that aorniDg. (23) During one 
/! :,t,' <~ 

of the -,regu.lar reports to Regiaent, t11e ComaandiDg Officer' asked 

peraission to aove the next day to Lutab. (See Map D) !his 

request was granted. also the existence of the suspected trail was 

,confiraed by Regiment. (See Map D) '!he 1st Platoon's patrols 

'I' ';")' ,', i,returned about 1800 with two wounded. !he Guerrillas returned 
\ I; ~., ,\~' ': ' 

,I "~'" '" loaded down with whatevel' they could carry fraa the household 

erfects of the two villages. !he Patrol Leader, tha ,1st PlatooD 
• 

Leader. ooaplaiDed that they bad been of little use to h1a all day 

and attributed his two wounded men cUreetly to thair lack of 

support. (24) fhis was not the first tiae the FilipiDo soldiers 

had performed poorly and punisbaent of saae kind was needed. !he 

two offending Platoons were made first to take all the art1cles 

taken fraa the towns and throw thea iato the river. ~ they were 

as Biped to .et up their own perimeter .ome '700 yards al)rth of the 

rest of the force~ Ia addition to discipliDing th .. , for they 

were quite worried about leaving the protectioa of the maiD perimeter 

this also seclU'ed and partially protected the best means of 

(23) Statement of Lt. GordoD B. lagro __ • Compaay C. Executive Officer; 
(24) StateaeDt of Lt. Olen Johnsoa. Platoon Leader 
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approaoh to the main body's position. During the night the 

artillery observers who had been inactive so tar bad their 

battalions fire ooncentrations on Lutab and on several small 

towns in the valleys in the west. (See Map D) (25) 

AUGUST 4. At 0700 on the 4th of August the entire force 

moved out heading for Lutab with the exception ot a tew carriers 

and their escort who were to evaouate the wounded, one of whom 

had died during the night despite the efforts of Lt Geiok, the 

MAC. At 0800 the 2d Platoon leader reported they bad reached the 

trail Junotion. (See Map Dl Following the prearranged plan of 

the night before the 2d and 3d platoons with their attached 

companies took the higher and right trail to Lutab. The 1st 

Platoon and its attaohed company tollowed by Company Headquarters 

and the carriers and with Guerrilla Headquarters Company forming . 
the rear guard took the lower and less exposed trail. 300 radio 

contact was maintained between groups and the lead elements of 

both oolumns were kept abreast. A position 900 yards south of 

Lutab was reached at 1100 hours. Here the two trails ran olosely 

) together. (See Map D) Final plans and a short recolll1aissance 
-\ I 

t <. . . were made betore taking the town. Resistanoe was light; two men 
~ .0>'1 

cv
':, '/ J of the 3d platoon were wounded. (26) The platoons and companies 
~'<." I 

took up their prearranged defensive positions and the perimeter 

was organized with the oarriers spread throughout its center. 

The large supply dump was set up under the direction ot the 1st 

Sergeant. Two patrols ware sent out to reconnoiter the rbute to 

Kabayan. Around 1600 the center of the town received mortar tire 

trom several 90-mm mortars. (27) It did little damage to C 

company personnel but intlicted some on the guerrillas who had 

not completed digging in. A number ot the guerrillas panicked 

(25. 26. 27) Eye witness 
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and ran wildly about. Atter two good oonoentrations the mortars 

'. , oeased firing, a )leotion of the .heavy machine guns had in the 
/ ... ,1:-

f· .,-,. meantime tired on several likely Opts. The 2nd Platoon had only 

a few scratohes. The guerrilla casualties were: 4 dead and 7 

wounded and also a tew ot the oarriers hurt. The Aid Station 

spent a rather busy evening, espeoially so as the oasualties 

oould not be evacuated. (28) Evacuation had to wait until 

Kabayan was taken and the new trail reached. (See IfIlp E) 

Patrols returned around 1800 with some valuable inrormation. (29) 

They reported the existenoe ot a swinging cable bridge across the 

river 100 yards south ot Kabayan. This bridge was guarded by a 

tew enemy soldiers. They also reported that south ot Kabayan a 

tlat area of small rioe paddies and garden patohes would enable 

the Foroe to attack on a wider front than was usually used but 

that we would have to cross 150 yards ot completely bare ground. 

Artillery would probably not be used but one observer would 

acoompany them. The balance ot the Foroe would remain behind 

under oommand ot the 2nd Platoon leader (the Company Exec) until 

(28) Eye witness; ~artial Report, Sgt Chester Williamson; 
(29) Personal knowledge 
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ordered torward. Those remaining at the rear base must be pre

pared to move out 10 minutes atter receipt ot movement orders. 

AUGUST 5. A little over an hour betore dawn. the advanoe 

oolumn lett the perimeter. they moved as rapidly as possible. 

(30) At the tirst light they were well over half way to Kabayan 

and under the lea of the hill whioh obscured them trom the lap 

OPe (See Map E) From then on progress was slow. The column 

moved otf the trail but continued parallel to it, keeping as 

olose as possible and taking advantages of the exoellent oonoeal

ment offered by the heavy undergrowth. At 0800 the edge of the 

fields south of Kabayan ~i reached by the lead scouts. Atter 

a hasty reconnaissance by the oomps.ny oommander a plan similar to 

that made the evening before was adopted. The 1st and 3rd Platoons 

were to attaok abreast. one platoon covering the advance of the 

other by tire. Additional BAR men would be divided evenly. This 

gave eaoh platoon a strength of about ~5 and over half of that ~5 

were BAR's. T~ere were no good fields of fire or positions for 

the machine guns.' They were to follow the oompany, commander. 

echeloned to the rear and 25 paces apart and with the 1st squad 

25 paoes behind the company oommander. One guerrilla oompany 

would seize the bridge, one oompany would be in reserve less one 

platoon which would follow the 3rd platoon on the right. The 

mortars would initially hit the oenter of the town and walk their 

fire back to the far side of the town unless directed to fire on 

other targets. The attack started on a signal from the Company 

Commander's messenger, the 1st platoon moved forward rapidly 

across the small ~rden patohes and rice paddies supported by the 

fire of the 3rd platoon and using marching fire as they advanoed 

on the outskirts of the town. They halted at a strong stone wall 

(30) Eye witness 
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25 yards from the first group of houses, aDd they had covered 

almost 100 yards before the first man was hit. (31) The 3rd 

platoon then moved up on the line with the 1st platoon at the 

wall fro. which position both platoons took up the final assault. 

The Japanese had been caught co.pletely by surprise and. resis

tance although participated in by almost all the enemy was un

organized and ineffectual. Within 15 minutes both platoons had 

reached the north edge of the town. (32) The enemy had been 

cleared from Kabaya.n, a few snipers continued to fire from,:posi

tions part way up the hill that they used as an OP. This was 

extreme rifle range and very inaccurate, however the mortars and 

the machine guns soon drove them back over the top of the hill 

and out of range. The guerrillas had meantime seized the bridge 
/ 

and the reserve Was moved up to take their part Inth, reorgani

zation and defense of the town. (33) There were over 50 enemy 

dead; our casualties were 3 killed and 7 wounded; guerrillas 

2 killed and 3 wounded. The rear base in Lutab was contacted by 

radio and ordered to move forward, a platoon was sent back along 

the trail to meet them. The rear base closed into the perimeter 

around noon. Carriers were hurried through their mid-day meal 

and most of them were immediately started up the new trail under 

a strong guard. The casualties were littere~ out with them, those 
"< 

that had occurred in the taking of Kabayan and also those who 

had been wounded the day before. With them went about a half 

dozen men who had jungle ulcers or jungle rot. The Medico had 

urged their evacuation. (34) The present position in Kabayan 

was reported to Regiment} ~o\'~er~~ now approaching Mt. Osdung. 

(See Map E). Regiment ordered the Force to remain in Kabayan 

(31. 32) Eye witness; (33) Personal knowledge; (34) Eye witness 
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and hold the crossing. The River at this point was extremely 

swift and untordable. Rapids extended trom Kabayan down stream 

to Lutab and up stream for about two m.iles. ~il~l orders 

were to continue with a strong force up the valley to eventually 

effect a Junction with the l27th at or near Buguias, as per the 

original mission. (35), 

The 2nd platoon with its attached company was assigned this 

task. The Company Commander reinforced this group with two light 

machine guns and a 60-mm jungle mortar. A dozen of the remaining 

carriers were also attached as extra bearers. The 2nd Platoon 
\t>l t. c, 

moved out around 1400. Their objectiv~ small mountain to the 

right 4fUiLot the main trail and two or three miles north ot 

Kabayan. At 1800 the 2nd Platoon reported that they had estab

lished a perimeter approximately three miles up the trail. They 

oould not detine their position any oloser, the map was so greatly 

in error t·hat it was practioally useless. (See Map E). The 

balance of the force crossed the river to a better defensive 

position on the west side. (See Map E) The platoon of guerrillas 

and a squad of the 1st Platoon remained on the far side to guard 

the approach to ~he bridge. The night was spent quietly on the , 

perimeter. (36) A great deal ot artillery and mortar fire was 

heard apparently to the north and some tiring at a lesser distance 
\ 

to the south. Because of the mountains, continual wind in the 

-~ valley sound had already beenext~emely to locate. 

THE lAST DAY 

AUGUST 6. Early next morning seouritypatrols were sent 

out on both sides ot the river and additional detensive installa

tions were construoted. Around 0900 2 natives, both wounded by 

(35) Personal knowledge; Orders of Major Schwartz, S-3, l27th 
Infantry; (36) Personal knowledge 
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grenades, were brought to the Command Post by one of the bridge 

guards. They told a curious story;-along with five others, two 

of whom were women they had hidden in the hills aoross the river 

from Lutab for several weeks, they saw our foroe take Lutab on 

the 4th of August. It had been their intention to cross the 

river and put themselves under our protection. They had waited 

untU the next day to oross the river. Their progress had been 

slow for fear of running into any of the .enemy and when they 

finally entered Lutab they found our foroes gone. They then 

decided to spend the night in Lutab, and try to Join us the next 

day. During the night a few Japanese had attacked the town. (37) 

In the darkness these natives had either been mistaken for American 

soldiers or had been attaoked out of spite. The other five had. 

been killed, they were quite sur~and they did not know whether 

or not the enemy remained in Lutab after the attaok. They had 

hidden in the underbrush and had slipped out while the laps were 

still in the town. One of these natives wanted the Company 

Commander to send a patrol b~ok to Lutab for the bodies of two of 

his relatives. This of course could not be done. At 1200 hours 

the 2nd Platoon reported that they had reached the point they 

estimated to be a mile or two south of Buguia.. (See Map F) 

They had killed .even of the enemy during the morning advance and 

had found th8lll all in group. of two'. or three' ....vidently 

stragglers trom the fightillg on the highway. (38) At 1400 the 

2n~ Platoon leader radio~ that his torce had been hit and was 

pinned down, he had only six or eight ca.ualtie. but couldn't 

move a man without getting him hit. TWo of hisguerrillaa pla

toons, the only ones not pinned down, had taken off and he 

(37) Personal knowledge; Late statement ot Colonel Yoshtomi, 
Commending 58 Brigade; (38) Statement of Lt. Gordon B. Ingram, 
Platoon Leader. 
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didn't know wbat he could do. (39) He explained bis situation 

furtber. Tbat morning. they met no resistance and be bad pushed 

his scouts hard in an attempt to reacb Buguias or its outskirts 

as soon as possible. At one point the riYer ran through a narrow 

steep gorge for about 400 yards. (See Map E) In order to saye 

time in passing through this gorge ae decided to bol« two 

guerrilla platoons back at tbe entrance to the gorge and to burry 

on through with his platoon and the other guerrillas. When they 

were half way through they noticed a party of ,Japanese going in 

the opposite direction and on the opposite side of the gorge. 

They were at a distance of, at the most, 300 feet and slightly 

lower on another trail. The gorge was bare of almost all yege

tation and why neither saw the other was diffioult to understand. 

The 2nd Platoon and the guerrillas fired first tumbling a number 

of the Japs off the trail and down many hundred feet into the 

river below. None of the men had oontinued on to the mouth of 

the gorge to proteot their front whioh had now aotually beoome 

their flank. A maohine gun later joined by another opened up 

from somewhere in the rear of the Japoolumn. Eyery one hit the 

trail and altbough tbey had taken oasualties initially they took 

no more as long as they ware prone and proteoted by the small 

hollow in baok of the trail's edge. The Jap's were still enough 

below so that the edge of the trail and the slight hollow behind 

it afforded proteotion; but if the enemy found a way up the steep 

wall on their side, they would have been able to plaoe fire on 

these troops. The 2nd Platoons attaohed maohine guns were also 

pinned down and its lone mortar had used up all its ammunition 

and gotten no results. «The Company oould not reaoh the platoon 

with their Sl-mm mortars so it was planned to use artillery. 

(39) Personal knowledge; Statement of Lt. Gordon B. Ingram 
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The 2nd Platoon's forward observer's radio was out but by use of 

the 300 and relay through one of the other artillery observer's 

radios a fire mission was oalled. As the gorge was narrow and 

quite steep the 2nd Platoon artillery observer requested high 

angle fire. The mission was somewhat delayed due to the radio 

relay and over a dozen rounds were used to adjust. Finally the 

artillery was zeroed in. With eaoh volley a few men were able to 

run baok along the trail out of the gorge. The artillery was 

most effective and one or two instanoes it started minor land 

slides. Onoe the platoon leader got his maohine guns out and 

set up the Japanese were foroed to withdraw and he was able to 

evacuate his oasualties. (40) His casualties were: 2 killed 

and 3 wounded, 4 guerrillas killed, 3 carriers killed and 2 

wounded. A bypass route was found shortly and the foroe again 

started for Buguias at 1700. They reached a small knoll at its 

outskirts around 1800, just as th~ 2nd Battalion 127 entered the 

town from the east. (See Map E) A junction had been made and 

that phase of the operation over, (41) CCompany and its attaohed 

guerrillas had oompleted their mission and hoped to be relieved. 

ANALYSIS AND CRITICISJ( 

In studying this operation, the end of the war greatly helped 

in forming opinions. I was able to talk, mostly through inter

preters, to the commanders of surrendering units who had fought 

against us actively, or whose units had. These commanders in

oluded two general offioers. several full oolonels, end a number 

of field grade and oompany grade oftioers. 

(40) Personal knowledge; statement of NCO. 2nd Platoon and 
Statement ot Lt. Gordon B. Ingraa, Platoon Leader; (41) Personal 
knowledge 
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I believe that the entire operation of C Company and its 

attaohed battalion was UlUleoessary. and a waste of man power. 

rations. ammunition. and the pay reoeived by the oarriers. The 

flank and rear of the Regiment oould have been much better pro

tected, at a smaller oost than over 60 killed and wounded, if 

the foroe had been stationed along or near the main highway and 

had patrolled to the flank. I doubt it any real proteotion was 

given the regiment at all except as possibly by oreating a minor 

diversion. As to warning the regiment of an impending fla.nk 

attaok, it could have been better done by troop outposts, stationed 

near the exposed flank and spread over a wider area. This is 

espeoially true when you realize that C Company and its attaoh

ments were seldom able to observe or control more than a soant 

two or three miles along its line of advance. Also. any crossing 
r·i 

of the river a tew miles ahead ¥"behind would have been un-

observed. 

With the end of the war a week later and the subsequent 

surrender of Japanese troops, C·Company arranged for the surrender 

of a large number of prisoners. They included the remnants of 

one Japanese independent mixed brigade, part of another brigade, 

part of an imperial division and several other smaller uni ts. 

A total of over 2500 troops and before the Company was relieved, 

they negotiated for the surrender of additional hundreds. All of 

these troops had been in the general vioinity of C Company's 

operation, at least within a day or so's march of C Company's 

various perimeters. 

It is hardly good military taotics to send o~e rifle oompany 

and 500 untrained militiamen into an area containing several 

thousand and more of the enemy, especially so when any available 

supporting troops are a 12 to 24 hours distant. Adequate 
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intelligence could and should have been ascertained as to 

Japanese strength and disposition beforehand. I believe that 

the higher eohelons took a deoided risk with this foroe. Not a 

oaloulated risk at all but one based on poor guess work with no 

thought at all given to supporting or reinforoing C Coapany if 

the need arose. 

Surprise, extreme good fortune, and the fact that the ad

vanoe was ~Cleparallel to and in front of an enemy MIB and also 

, parallel and behind an outpost line are the only reasons the 

entire foroe was not attacked, surrounded and destroyed. 

Laok of adequate oommunioations prevented the enemy froa 

organizing in time for any worthwhile attaok. With his oommuni

oation dependent almost entirely on messenger and the terrain 

diffioult to negotiate, we had in most oases moved before he 

oould group a foroe suffioiently large to attack. One other 

faot that helped C Company was poor disposition of the Japanese 

troops, one oommander held the outpost line and another oommander 

responsible to a different headquarters held the MLR. Their 

orders also had been vague and their responsibilities concerning 

any aotion in the valley itself poorly defined. Both were 

reluotant to move from their primary defensive positions and 

attaok us in any strength in places they oonsidered outside of 

their limiting points. 

The enemy also disoounted first reports of our presence in 

the valley and stubbornly believed that any Amerioan attaok 

would oome from the highway headed in an easterly direction 

against their positions of Mts Libung, Aki, and Ambubungan. 

(See Map B) 
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The 2d Platoon leader, through ~grave H!C!' of several 

basic rules of tactics, jeopardized and almost lost over half 
.-' .' 

his entire force of 150 men. 150 men are often too large a 

number to entrust to the command of an extremely junior 1ieu~enant 

during his first campaign. Also, the lives of a thousand men are 

too great a responsibility to be placed on a company commander. 

This is especially true when the type of terrain is considered. 

My past experience had been restricted to jungle warfare. I was 

totally ignorant, for the most part, of employment of troops ih 

the open terrain which was encountered on several occasions. 

I was unable to anp10y the ~th Guerrilla Company having no addi

tional ritle units which\could be attaohed. Their training and , 

lack of dependability made it impossible to use them alone. 

This oompany oonsumed about 1000 rations that were hand carried 

over difficult trails and could provide nothing to the operation. 

Obviously, I should have foreseen this. 

To summarize results, the Task Force acoomplished its 

mission. It effected the junction at Buguias aDd the Regimental 

Flank was not attacked. 

However, little of a tactical nature was gained and no worth 

while ground held with the exoeption of the bridge at Kabayan. 
'!: ; 

The enemy lost some equipment, some materiel, that he oou1d not 

rep1aoe and had suffered over 150 dead. Our losses in materiel 

~ere slight and oasualties muoh less. 

DESSONS 

Some of the lessons learned in this operation are: 

1. Plaoing a Company Commander of one unit over a battalion 

or aoting battalion oommander of another unit often makes for 

,'" hesi tanoy of command. 
\r\ ' 
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2. Speed of movanent is essential to an inferior force. 

I It enables One to-strike a:t';;~ii-ciei;ndedp()int8 and' retire or , 
L-r 

t f' pass on ~positioDS of safety. 

3. Complete communications are essential to successful 

operations. Additional radios can often be put to good use. 

4. Reserves should be placed so that they can be quickly 

~' iemployed. They must be in a position to influence the actions 

.. "d~~i~rv~. yJ/,~~~M 
5. Adequate intelligence>byhi~er headquarters is a 

~e_""",,,._"-'_~'" _. ,. ___ - ..... ~~~ ........ ~.> .... o_.:C,'" .- - ......... "-.~-.-."..,.,.."..,..., __ "' __ ',_ • 

necessity, and is frequently omitted. 
---,.,.,. 

6. Good NCO's who have been given responsibility in past 

operations will perform wEl~"~,lfh!~L,l"~s).lOl1#bgJJil. is ,intelligently 
"'""""""~-~-" .. -"'= ..... --.'~' 

increased. As an example, good squad leaders in many cases 

creditably commanded guerrilla platoons. 

7. When extra combat troops in any sizeable number are 

attached to a company~some provision must be made to add a small 

staff. 

'\ 8. ,Knowledge of the en~y"" 
traits ~ a decided advantage • 

.............. =_.r::::tt· ""!;i1:li u _'" 

character, habits. national 

9. Deception can confuse the enemy and help both an attack 

or a defense. 

10. High angle artillery fire can be brought in quite 
...,....., .. ~,-,~-.~ .... .-~-< .. ,. "--.~,~,.~.~,, .. ,. ....... '--.,~ '~" ..... -,",,~ . .-' '~.- .. ~. " 

close to the troops if fired on a tar slope ota steep and 

that land below 

Shorts are then not shorts but merely rOUnds~ r 
the intended center ot impact. ~ 

narrow canyon. 

11. Aerial reconnaissance can be of great help in planning 

and can be advantageously used durlDgthe oonduot ot an opera-

tion. 

12. Failure to post proper looal seourity elements is often 
. .. _ .. '." :J- , .• , .....-. _ ... , .. ~oj-.-~ ......... v-l; • _'",," ~'."'" ... 

fatal. 
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13. Varied terrain oalls for different tactios. Jungle 
.... _- ----... '-..... -.. "-.~-... -,~ ... ,-,.-.~" ...... ~-.-> ,. -~,..~ .. ,.-...... -- ... --,. 

figbting oan't be used in open oountry and vio~ versa. 

14. Surprise is one of the best weapons a oommander has. 
h 

It will often spell the differenoe between quiok suooess and 

long costly fighting. 
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